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Refer A Friend

Welcome Terry!
Summer is in full swing, though you may not know it by
the cooler than normal weather we have been
experiencing. Nevertheless, San Diego beats any other
place for its weather hands down (except maybe Hawaii).
With the long summer nights and the great weather, what
can be better than finding fun (and some free things) to
do. We came upon several great websites packed with
these kinds of things and wanted to share them with you
Free Concerts in San Diego
50 Fun & Free Things To Do in San Diego
Free Things in San Diego

You'll be sure to find something that interests you
amongst all the fun things to do. Enjoy.

Invisalign - Invisible, Comfortable,
Removable.
What is Invisalign and how does it work?

Thank you for showing your confidence in us through the referral
The Invisalign System is a
of your friends!
Click to send a referral email
series of clear orthodontic
appliances, called aligners that Quick Links
allow you to straighten your
Visit our web site
teeth without having to wear
Email Us
traditional braces. Each pair of
aligners in the series is worn in
two-week increments
(removing them only to eat,
drink, brush and floss) and moves the teeth in gradual steps to the desired
final position.
Improving your smile has never been easier. Maybe it's your time to improve your smile
with Invisalign.
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Call us for a FREE consultation to see if Invisalign is right for you.
Visit us online at San Diego Invisalign Dentist to learn more.
Staff Updates
We are happy to announce the addition of Prisma to our staff. She is our receptionist and can help schedule
appointments for you. While new to our practice, she has years of customer service under her belt. She'll be
sure to help you as best as she can.

Winner of Monthly Waterpik Raffle:

Satomi Tran
Congratulations Satomi. She is our "Patient of the month" for June.
How can you be the winner for next month? When you come in for your routine dental checkups, you
automatically get entered into the drawing.
Each time you refer a friend to our practice, you get 2 entries into the drawing. The more entries, the higher
your odds of winning. The winner is announced in the following month's newsletter.

July Specials
We have some great specials going on currently. To see complete details visit our July
Specials Section.
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